2100 LOGIC DRIVE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95124
TEL: 408-559-7778   FAX: 408-879-4676

DIRECTIONS:

From San Jose International Airport
Take Airport Blvd. to Coleman Ave. signal light. Turn LEFT and stay in the right hand lane. Enter Freeway 880 South (to the right). Take 85 South towards Gilroy. Exit Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Logic Drive. Proceed to Visitor Parking in front of Building 4.

From San Francisco International Airport
Take 101 South (San Jose). Take 85 South towards Gilroy. Exit Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Logic Drive. Proceed to Visitor Parking in front of Building 4.

Alternate Route from San Francisco Intl’ Airport
Take 101 North (San Francisco). Take 380 West (San Jose). Exit 280 South to San Jose. Take 85 South towards Gilroy. Exit Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Union Ave. Turn LEFT at Logic Drive. Proceed to Visitor Parking in front of Building 4.
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